Philomel Music Academy
Residental Music Course
10th to 16th July 2022

for Piano, Voice, Wind & String students
aged 8-18 of ABRSM Grade 3 and above
Learn with Professional Musicians
So much more than just a music course, the Philomel Music Academy offers a unique
opportunity to learn with a team of internationally-renowned performers and
insprirational teachers. Be immersed in a week of wide-ranging musical activities,
masterclasses and experiences, designed to enhance and improve all aspect of
musicianship.
Our goals are to inspire young musicians beyond their solo playing and connect them
with like-minded peers, to help participants overcome their musical challenges and
to share our love and appriciation of musicand performing.

The Philomel Music Academy takes place each year at the world-famous Harrow
School in London. Please contact us to book your place or for further information.
We look forward to hearing from you!

”I am incredibly proud of the warm, familylike, non-competitive atmosphere we have
created on our course. All our pupils play
chamber music together and help each
other with their practice - a fantastic icebreaker and a wonderful way to make
life-long friends.”

Pavel Timofeyevsky

Founder&Artistic Director, Philomel Music Academy

www.philomelacademy.com

Programme

Fun, games and cake

Our daily schedule runs from breakfast
until dinner, creating a fun and
immersive experience full of energy and
dynamism. The tuition covers a wide
range of content that includes:

To enhance our musical learning, we
run a complement of co-curricular
activities, carefully devised to keep
everyone happy, engaged and active,
whilst helping to forge life-long
friendships with fellow musicians.
Activities typically include:
swimming
tennis
games
film & quiz nights
musical cakes (a long-standing
tradition) and more!!!

individual lessons on solo repertoire
chamber music
improvisation classes
daily choir
ear training and theory lessons
group sessions on improving focus in
practice and achieving better results
classes on developing a healthy technique,
sound production and good posture
fun and challenging rhythm classes
engaging and informative music history
lessons
yoga, breathing and movement excersises
specifically adapted to young musicians
guest masterclasses from visiting
professors
end-of-course concert, to which parents
are invited

Dates

Sunday 10th July to Saturday 16th July

Application deadline:
10th May

